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[57] ABSTRACT 
The invention comprises a ?uid injector including a discharge 
passage, and a tip sealing valve for controlling ?uid discharge 
through said passage, said tip sealing valve being responsive to 
a ?uid differential operative thereon in a non-discharge condi 
tion of the ?uid injector to close said discharge passage, said 
tip sealing valve being responsive to another ?uid differential 
operative thereon in a discharge condition of said ?uid injec 
tor to permit ?uid discharge through said discharge passage, 
said tip sealing valve comprising ?rst and second relatively 
movable parts with a spring means interposed between said 
parts, said ?rst pan having a cross-sectional area effective to 
the pressure of ?uid ?owing in said ?uid injector in the non 
discharge condition thereof such that said ?rst part will be 
seated in closure relationship with said discharge passage, and 
said second part being responsive to the pressure of said ?uid 
in said ?uid ?ow to compress said spring means against said 
seated ?rst part, by which the force with which said ?rst part is 
seated is a function of said ?uid pressure effective cross-sec 
tional area of said ?rst part and the rating of said spring 
means. 

16 Claims, 7 Drawing Figures 
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. FLUID INJECTORS 

According to the invention ‘there is provided a ?uid injector 
including a discharge passage, and a tip sealing valve for con 
trolling ?uid discharge through said passage, said tip sealing 
valve being responsive to a ?uid differential operative thereon 
in a non-discharge condition of the ?uid injector to close said 
discharge passage, said tip sealing valve being responsive to 
another ?uid differential operative thereon in a discharge con 
dition of said ?uid injector to permit ?uid discharge through 
said discharge passage, said tip sealing valve comprising ?rst 
and second relatively movable parts with a spring means inter 
posed between said parts, said ?rst part having a cross-sec 
tional area effective to the pressure of ?uid ?owing in said 
?uid injector in the non-discharge condition thereof such that 
said first part will be seated in closure relationship with said 
discharge passage, and said second part being responsive to 
the pressure of said ?uid in said ?uid ?ow to compress said 
spring means against said seated ?rst part, by which the force 
with which said ?rst part is seated is a function of said ?uid 
pressure effective cross'sectional area of said ?rst part and the 
rating of said spring means. . 

In order that the invention will be well understood there will 
now be described one embodiment thereof, given by way of 
example only, reference being had to the accompanying 
drawings, in which: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic sectional side elevation the change 
over valve end of a ?uid injector when shutdown; 

FIG. 2 is a similar view of the same injector when shut 
down, which shows the introduction of additional ?uid circu 
lating within the injector; 

FIG. 3 is a similar view of the same injector when operative 
to discharge ?uid; 

FIG. 4 is a similar detailed view showing the injector in the 
discharge condition, but with the change-over valve thereof in 
a different‘position, so as to regulate the quantity of discharge 
?uid; ' ‘ 

FIG. 5 is a detailed section to a larger scale showing the for 
ward end of the injector of the preceding Figures when the in 
jector is in the shut-down condition as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2; 

FIG. 6 is a detailed section to a larger scale showing the for 
ward end of said injector when in the discharge condition as 
shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, and 

FIG. 7 is a detailed section to a larger scale showing in con 
structional form the rear end of the same injector coupled to a 
means for adjusting the position of the change-over valve. 
The ?uid injector is primarily intended for incorporation in 

an oil fuel burner suitable for use in an oil ?red boiler. Such 
burners are arranged in the furnace walls of the boiler for ?r 
ing the boiler’s fuel. Oil fuel is used as the prime fuel for ?ring 
burners, or as a secondary fuel for igniting coal when that is 
the primary fuel. The boiler would generate steam, and have 
land, marine or other industrial applications. 
The ?uid injector includes a multi-part barrel 1 supporting 

at its forward end an atomizer assembly 2. The barrel would 
be suitably mounted in the wall of the boiler with its forward 
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end inset from the boiler interior. The atomizer assembly 2 , 
comprises an ori?ce plate 3, a swirl plate 4 and a distributor 
plate 5. > 

The distributor plate abuts a cylindrical body 6 which is 
secured at its rear end to a multi-part central tube 7. A tip 
sealing valve assembly 8 is slidably mounted within the body 6 
and is biased forwardly by a spring 9. When there is no ?uid 
supply to the injector, the bias of the spring 9 is suf?cient to 
urge the valve tip 10 into a discharge ori?ce 11 in the ori?ce 
plate 3 and so close that ori?ce. Normally, ?uid is continu 
ously supplied to the injector, and the position of the tip seal 
ing valve assembly 8 is controlled by the differential as 
between the supply and return pressure of that ?uid, as will 
appear. 
The barrel 1 includes ?xed oil fuel inlet and return pipes 12 

and 13 respectively. Those pipes would be coupled into a 
suitable oil fuel delivery , and return circuit, the details of 
which may be conventional and form no part of the present in 
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2 
vention. A change-over valve 14 is axially slidable within the 
central tube 7 and a control sleeve 36, and is movable between 
positions in which to effect oil flows within the-injector as in 
dicated by the arrows in the various Figures. 

In the position of the valve 14 shown in FIG. 1, the oil is sup 
plied through the central tube 7, and passes via the atomizer 
assembly 2 to return through an annular duct 15 de?ned 
between the barrel 1 and the cylindrical body 6 and central 
tube 7. Such oil ?ow effects a di?'erential pressure operating 
to close the valve tip 10 against the discharge ori?ce 11. Thus, 
no oil will be discharged from the injector. Even so, during 
that time there is a continuous circulation of oil within the in 
jector. The quantity of ?uid which circulates within the injec-v 
tor can be regulated, as will be later described. 

In the position of the valve 14 shown in FIG. 3, the reverse 
oil ?ow occurs through the injector. In this case, the dif 
ferential pressure acting on the valve assembly 8 retracts the 
tip 10 thereof, against the bias of the spring 9, to open the 
discharge ori?ce. Oil will, accordingly, be discharged through 
that ori?ce. A proportion of thejoil supplied to the‘ injector 
will not be discharged but will return through the central tube 
7. That proportion, and hence the quantity of oil which is 
discharged, can be regulated, as will be later described. _ 

Describing now the forward end of the injector (shown in 
FIGS. 5 and 6) in more detail, ports 16 in thewall of the cylin 
drical body 6 provide communication as between the duct 15 
and a chamber 17 located forwardly of a shoulder 18 on a tip 
scaling valve body 106. Distributor apertures 19 are provided 
in the distributor plate 5 and swirl passages 20 in the swirl 
plate. A swirl chamber 21 is located radially inwardly of that 
plate and between it and the discharge ori?ce 11. A central 
passage 22 lies behind the swirl chamber, and passages 23 are 
provided in the tip sealing valve pintle 114. The tip sealing 
valve pintle 114 is slidably mounted within the tip sealing 
valve body 106 (together to form the tip valve'assembly 8), 
and is biased forwardly by a spring 116. A shoulder 117 on the 
tip sealing valve pintle 1 14 engages with a shoulder l 18 on the 
tip sealing valve body, so retaining the pintle 114 within the 
body 116 when the tip sealing valve assembly 8 is in the open 
position shown in FIG. 6. The tip sealing valve assembly 8 is 
slidably mounted within the body 6 and is biased forwardly by 
a spring 9. When there is no ?uid supply to the injector, the 
bias of the spring 9 is sufficient to urge the valve tip 10 into the 
discharge ori?ce 11 in the ori?ce plate 3, and so close that ori: 
?ce. ' ' 

Thus, when the ?uid ?ow is as shown in FIG. 5, owing to 
velocity head losses there will be a pressure drop across the 
passage 23 and across the swirl passages 20 and the distributor 
apertures 19. The incoming ?uid operative on the tip sealing 
body 106 and the tip sealing valve pintle 114' is, as-a' con~ 
sequence, at a higher pressure than the outgoing ?uid ?owing 
through the duct 15 and thus operative on the body 106 within 
the chamber 17. _ 

That ?uid pressure differential, in conjunction with the rela 
tive areas of the tip valve body 106 exposed to the ?uid, is ef 
fective to firmly close the tip valve pintle 114 with its 'tip 10 in 
the ori?ce 11 to prevent discharge therethrough. 
The tip valve body 106, under the in?uence of this fluid 

pressure differential, is caused to move forwardly after the 
sealing valve pintle tip 10 engages with the ori?ce 11 until the 
shoulder 115 of the tip valve body 106 engages with the, land 
123 of the chamber 17, thus compressing the spring 116 by 
the length L1 determined by the difference of the distance L2 ‘ 
and L3. 

The force acting on the tip 10 of the tip sealing pintle 114 to 
maintain the tip 10 in the ori?ce 11 is determined by the’ 
greater ?uid pressure acting on the area defined by diameter d 
and the external pressure acting on the same area, together 
with the force required to compress the spring 116 by the 
distance Ll. Thus by selection of suitable values of d and 
suitable spring rates for the spring 116, any desired force can 
be generated to hold the tip of the tip valve pintle against the 
ori?ce for a given value of ?uid pressure acting on the area 
de?ned by d. 
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The control of this force enables the material of the tip 10 of 
the tip valve pintle l 14 to be selected from a range of materi 
als, metallic and non metallic, so that no ?uid can discharge 
from the ori?ce when the tip valve is closed as in FIG. 5, even 
when the surface of the ori?ce is worn or otherwise irregular. 
Furthermore, the forces on the tip valve pintle and con 

sequently on the ori?ce plate 3, being controlled in the 
manner described, ensure that at the instant of change from 
the open to closed position of the valve, no excessive force is 
generated betweenthe tip 10 and the ori?ce 11 due to this 
change in the direction of the fluid ?ow. This allows materials 
to be used for the ori?ce plate 3 which may be brittle in nature 
and would fracture if subject to impact or shock loads. 
When the ?uid ?ow within the injector is reversed, as shown 

in FIG. 6, then there will be a pressure drop across the 
atomizer assembly 2 as described before but in the opposite 
direction, so that the ?uid pressure in the chambers 17 and 
124 are sufficiently greater than the pressure in the center 
tube 7 acting on the area of the valve de?ned by diameter D to 
urge the tip valve assembly 8 away from the ori?ce plate 3 and 
so open the ori?ce therein to permit discharge therethrough. 
The movement of the tip valve body 106 is constrained by a 
land 126 meeting a land 127, and that of the tip valve pintle by 
the shoulder 117 engaging the shoulder 118. Thus, the move 
ment of the tip 10 is determined relative to the ori?ce plate 3 
and is made to be in register with or inset from the rearward 
surface of the swirl chamber 21 as desired. 
As mentioned, the reversal of ?uid ?ow within the injector 

is controlled by the change-over valve 14. ' 
The position of that valve 14 in relation to ports 27, 28, also 

controls the relative proportions of ?uid discharge through the 
discharge ori?ce 11, and ?uid spill return ?ow through the 
centraltube 7 when the tip valve assembly 8 is open, and of 
?uid continuously circulated within the injector when the tip 
valve assembly 8 is closed. 
The valve 14 comprises a spool having a land 29 in sliding 

engagement with the central tube 7, and lands 30, 31 in sliding 
engagement with the control sleeve 36. The lands 29, 30, 31, 
de?ne therebetween chambers 32, 33. The chamber 32 is 
maintained in communication with the duct 15 by a chamber 
35 provided between the control sleeve 36 and the central 
tube 7. Another chamber 34 is de?ned between the land 31 
and a closure member 37 serving to close the rear end of the 
injector and make a liquid seal with a plunger 38 of the valve 
14. That plunger would be operatively manually or be con 
nected to any suitable power means such as an'electrical sole 
noid or air cylinder so as to be reciprocally movable under 
selective control. The ports 27, 28 are provided in the wall of 
the control sleeve 36, and ports 26 are provided in the wall of 
the central tube 7. _ 

When the change-over valve 14 is in the position shown in 
FIG. 1, the land 29 is positioned behind the ports 26 having 
direct communication with the ?uid supply pipe 12 so that 
?uid will ?ow from that pipe via the ports 26 and into the cen 
tral tube 7 to pass therealong towards the atomizer assembly 
2. A return path from the duct 15 to the return pipe 13 is pro 
vided by way of the aperture 35 and the ports 27, such that the 
?uid will return from the duct 15 via the chamber 35 into the 
chamber 32 and pass therefrom via the ports 27 into the 
return pipe 13. - 

With the injector maintained in the shut-off condition as 
shown in FIGS. 2 and 5, additional circulating ?ow may be in 
troduced by connecting a central passage 39 in the valve 14 
via the chamber 33 to the ports 28 so that the ?uid will pass 
therefrom into the return pipe 13. Care must be taken to en 
sure that the ?uid ?ow returning from the duct 15 into the 
return pipe 13 is not reduced, when the valve 14 is moved in 
wardly to introduce additional circulation within the injector. 
To effect a discharge condition, the change-over valve 14 is 

moved inwardly to the position shown in FIG. 3 in which the 
land 29 lies forwardly of the supply pipe 12 and the ports 26 to ' 
interrupt communication between those ports 26 and the for 
ward region of the central tube 7. Instead, the ports 26 com 
municate with the chamber 32 with the result that ?ow will 
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4 
occur into that chamber 32 and exit therefrom via the 
chamber 35 into the duct 15. Return from the atomizer as 
sembly’2 takes place via the central tube 7 to the land 29, and 
then through the central passage 39 in the valve 14 and ports 
40 therefrom into the chamber 33, to exit via the ports 27 into 
the directly registering return pipe 13. 
With the injector in the discharge condition the ?uid spill 

return ?ow into the return pipe 13 can be regulated to obtain a 
corresponding variation in the discharge ?ow. A lesser ?uid 
spill return ?ow and hence a greater discharge ?ow is obtained 
by moving the change-over valve 14 inwardly, so that the land 
31 is caused to interfere with the ?uid spill return ?ow from 
the chamber 33 via the port 27 into the return pipe 13. This 
?uid spill return ?ow can be shut off entirely by continuing to 
move the change-over valve 14 inwardly until it is in the posi 
tion shown in FIG. 4. At this position the discharge ?ow will 
be a maximum for a particular size of discharge ori?ce 11, and 
a particular supply pressure. 
Care must be taken to ensure that the tip sealing valve as 

sembly 8 can move to the discharge position shown in FIG. 6, 
before the ?uid spill return ?ow is shut off entirely. Otherwise 
a hydraulic lock will be caused in the central tube 7, which will 
render the tip sealing valve inoperative. ' 
The distribution of ?uid ?ow as between discharge and 

return for a particular size of atomizer is also determined by 
the diameter a of the central passage 22 and the size and 
number of passages 23 in the tip sealing valve assembly 8. 
There is an annular gap 41 between the rear end of the con 

trol sleeve and the associated end 42 of the barrel. in the 
absence of that gap, there would tend to be a hydraulic lock 
when the change-over valve is retracted caused by ?uid being 
trapped'in the chamber 34. With the annular gap, such ?uid 
will be displaced from the chamber andinto the return pipe 
13. ' 

An external adjustment mechanism permits independent 
regulation of both the quantities of discharged ?uid when the 
tip sealing valve assembly is open, and ?uid continuously cir 
culated within the injector when the tip sealing valve assembly. 
is closed. The mechanism is so arranged that either adjustment 
can be made without interfering with the other setting. 
From FIG. 7 it can be seen that an adjustment spindle 43 is 

in rigid connection with the plunger 38 of the change-over 
valve 14 at a power operative drive sleeve 44. The spindle 43 ' 
slides in an adjustment sleeve 45 which is part of the power 
operator support frame 46. The spindle 43 is enclosed by a 
barrel 47 which is screwed in engagement with the sleeve 45. 
The barrel 47 abuts adjustment nuts 48 which are also in 
screwed engagement with the sleeve 45. Adjustment nuts 49 ‘ 
are in screwed engagement with the spindle 43 and form a 
land 50 which abuts a land 51 formed on the end of the sleeve 
45. A land 52 is formed on the end of the spindle 43, and a 
land 53 is formed inside the barrel 47. 

‘ To adjust the circulating ?uid within the ?uid injector, as in 
FIG. 2, the nuts 48 are screwed inwardly so that the barrel'47 
which abuts them can be moved in. Thus, the travel of the 
spindle 43 is restricted because the land 52 abuts the land 53, 
causing the valve 14 to move inwardly. . 

The ?uid spill return ?ow is regulated, as shown in FIGS. 3 
and 4, by the nuts 49 which abut the land 51, and they can be 
unscrewed allowing the spindle 43 a controlled inward move 
ment. 

An oil burner incorporating the ?uid injector as described 
would also have an air register to provide the combustion air, 
a ?ame stabilizer to maintain the ?ame at the point where the 
fuel is injected, valves to regulate the shut off the air and fuel 
supplies, and an ignitor to initiate combustion. 
The described ?uid injector is advantageous in that during 

shutoff, ?uid is continuously circulated through it to cool the 
injector and obviate the need for the injector to be retracted 
away from the interior of the boiler. Again, because of that 
continuous circulation, fuel cracking and blockage in the in 
jector are obviated and there is no necessity for cleaning 
between discharge operations. The tip sealing and change 
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over valves are self-contained units, which permits their easy 
removal for service or replacing; the ingress of dust into the 
valve system is prevented because the change-over valve is en 
closed in the center tube as an integral part of the‘injector. 
The fuel ?ow for a particular pressure can be maintained at 
constant volume when the injector is operated by presetting 
the circulating ?ow when the injector is in the shut-o?' condi 
tion; this feature is of importance in automatic boiler control 
since it permits taking off and putting on burners without 
disturbing the total fuel ?ow. By providing for a regulated 
degree of ?uid spill return ?ow during discharge, a wider 
range of operation is obtained without reducing the quality of 
fuel atomization. The construction of the injector also allows 
the use of second ?uids to further increase the range of opera 
tion, for a single atomizer. The components of the injector are 
so sized that the injector may be housed in standard carrier 
tubes. 

I claim: 

1. In a ?uid injector apparatus including housing means (1) 
containing a discharge passage (11), and tip sealing valve 
means (8) for controlling the discharge of ?uid through said 
passage, said tip sealing valve means being responsive to a ?rst 
?uid differential established thereon when said ?uid injector 
apparatus is in a non-discharge condition to close said 
discharge passage, said tip sealing valve means being respon 
sive to a second ?uid differential established thereon when 
said ?uid injector apparatus is in a discharge condition to per 
mit ?uid discharge through said discharge passage; said tip 
sealing valve means comprising 

?rst and second relatively movable parts (114, 106) ar 
ranged in said housing adjacent said discharge passage, 
said ?rst part (114) being slidably movable within said 
second part (106); and 

spring means (116) interposed between said parts for bias 
ing said ?rst part outwardly relative to said second part 
toward said discharge passage; said ?rst part having a 
cross-sectional area effective to the pressure of the ?uid 
?owing in said ?uid injector apparatus when in the non 
discharge condition such that said ?rst part is seated in 
closure relationship with said discharge passage; 

said second part being responsive to said ?uid pressure to 
compress said spring means against said seated ?rst part, 
thereby causing the seating force of said ?rst part to be a 
function of said ?uid pressure effective cross~sectional 
area of said ?rst part and the rating of said spring means. 

2. A ?uid injector according to claim 1, wherein said ?rst 
and second parts are responsive to the pressure of ?uid ?ow 
ing in said ?uid injector in said non-discharge condition 
thereof to be both urged towards said discharge passage with 
said ?rst part seating in closure relationship therewith prior to 
the movement of said second part being arrested so that said 
second part will act to compress said spring means against said 
seated ?rst part by which to apply a closure force thereagainst 
determined, for a given ?uid pressure effectively applied to 
said second part, by the rating of said spring means. 

3. A ?uid injector according to claim 2, wherein said second 
part is responsive to the pressure of ?uid ?owing in said ?uid 
injector in said discharge condition thereof to be urged away 
from said discharge passage and to carry with it during such 
motion said ?rst part by which to effect opening of said 
discharge passage. 

4. A ?uid injector according to claim 2, including a ?rst 
?uid ?ow path to one side of said tip sealing valve, a second 
?uid ?ow path to the other side of said tip sealing valve, and 
passage means through said tip sealing valve interconnecting 
said two ?ow paths, said tip sealing valve being responsive to a 
?uid differential as between said two ?ow paths to close said 
discharge passage, when ?uid ?ow occurs through said ?rst to 
said second ?uid ?ow path, and to permit ?uid discharge 
through said discharge passage, when ?uid ?ow occurs 
through said second to said ?rst ?uid ?ow path. I 

5. A ?uid injector according to claim 4, wherein said 
passage means is de?ned in said ?rst part and is dimensioned 
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6 
-_to effect a pressure drop in ?uid ?owing from one said ?uid 
?ow path to the other. 

6. A ?uid injector according to claim 5, wherein said ?rst 
part has ?rst and second sections interconnected by a 
shoulder and of smaller’ and largerv cross-sectional areas 
respectively, said second section being slidably located in a 
chamber provided within said second part with said ?rst sec 
tion extending outwardly of said chamber towards said 
discharge passage, said second section de?ning said chamber 
on its opposite sides into ?rst and second regions, said ?rst re 
gion being located on the shoulder side of said second section 
and being in communication with said second ?uid ?ow path, 
said second region forming part of said ?rst ?uid flow path, a 
second passage means being provided in said ?rst part and ex 
tending axially therein from said second chamber region to 
said first mentioned passage means which extend generally 
radially in said ?rst section and communicate said second 
passage means with said second ?uid ?ow passage, whereby 
said e?‘ective cross-sectional area of said ?rst part is said?rst 
section thereof. - 

7. A ?uid injector according to claim 6, wherein said second 
part has a radially inturned end de?ning one end of said 
chamber and effective to co-act with said shoulder to 
withdraw said ?rst part from its seated position when said in 
jector changes from its non-discharge to its discharge condi 
tion. 

8. A ?uid injector according to claim 7, wherein said spring 
means is positioned in said chamber with one end abutting the 
end face of said second section of said ?rst part and its other 
end abutting the opposite end of said chamber. 

9. A ?uid injector according to claim 4, including further 
passage means in said second ?uid ?ow‘path and so dimen 
sioned as to effect a pressure drop thereacross in ?uid ?owing 
through said second path. 

10. A ?uid injector according to claim 9, including jux 
taposed ori?ce, swirl and distributor plates, said discharge 
passage being in said ori?ce plate, and said further passage 
means comprising swirl passages in said swirl plate and dis 
tributor apertures in said distributor plate. 

11. A ?uid injector according to claim 9, wherein said tip 
sealing valve is slidably mounted within an annular body de?n 
ing therein, on one side of said valve, said ?rst ?uid ?ow path, 
and on the opposite side of said valve, a part of said second 
?uid ?ow path, said second path being otherwise de?ned ex 
ternally of said body and being interconnected with said 
second part path by said further passage means. 

12. A ?uid injector according to claim 11, wherein said 
second part has ?rst and second sections interconnected by a 
shoulder and of smaller and larger cross-sectional area respec 
tively, a chamber being de?ned to one side of said shoulder, 
that chamber being interconnected with said second ?uid ?ow 
path de?ned externally of said body to expose said shoulder to 
the pressure of ?uid in said second ?ow path, and wherein, 
when ?uid ?ow occurs from said ?rst to said second ?uid ?ow 
path, the ?uid pressure acting on the larger, ?rst section which 
is exposed to said ?rst ?ow path produces a ?uid force on said 
?rst part greater than that produced thereon by ?uid pressure 
acting on said second part shoulder in conjunction with ?uid 
pressure acting on the smaller, second section exposed to said 
part of said second ?ow path and vice versa when ?uid ?ow 
occurs from said second to said ?rst ?uid ?ow path. 

13. A ?uid injector according to claim 12, wherein said 
larger, second section of said second part is axially movable 
within de?ned limits within said body and attains its forward 
position in the non-discharge condition of said injector prior 
to said spring means bottoming. 

14. A ?uid injector according to claim 10 wherein said swirl 
passages provide communication between the two parts of 
said second ?uid ?ow path when said ?rst part is seated to pro 
vide a ?uid ?ow path through said injector at that time to ena 
ble ?uid to circulate through said injector. 

15. A ?uid injector according to claim 1, including further 
spring means effective to urge said second part towards said 
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discharge passage to cause said ?rst part to close said 
discharge passage when there is no fluid supply to said injec 
I01‘. 

16. A ?uid injector according to claim 1, including a 
change-over valve selectively movable into one position in 5 
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8 
which to condition the injector for ?uid discharge and into 
another position in which the injector is conditioned for non 
dischar'ge but conditioned to accept a continuouscirculation 
of ?uid through itself when in said non-discharge condition. 


